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Forming Transforming Leaders for Church and Nation 



A word from the President, Dr Rowanne Marie 

Amidst a global pandemic, as a Community we sense the presence and 
peace of a Sovereign God who remains faithful and ‘shows up’ even in the 

toughest of times.  As we approach Pentecost, we are reminded of that great 
event when the Holy Spirit descended in the most dramatic manner upon all 
those who were gathered in the Upper Room as recorded in Acts 2.  And 

when the day of Pentecost was fully come, they were all together in one 
place (Acts 2:1) “All together” is from the Greek root word homou translated 

“one accord”. Literally it may mean ‘together in a group’ but spiritually it 

refers to many individuals working together harmoniously.  This verse tells 
us that they were all in 'one accord in one place'.  It is quite possible for us 

to be in one place, but not necessarily in one accord.  It is also possible for us to be in ‘one place’, 

but not necessarily together.  I would like to imagine that being ‘together in one place’ is a place that 
sees beyond race, gender, age, or ethnicity, it is a place that sees beyond our limitations and 
weaknesses, beyond position and power, it sees beyond social status and economic standards.  

Being together in one place is where the Christian Church positions itself in a broken and diseased 
world.  It is a world where ‘new normals’ are being identified, defined and established.  It is a world 
that needs hope, healing, restoration and renewal - a new nature that is found in Christ.  We have a 

written hope demonstrated by a lived faith, a guarantee for eternal life, and a blessed assurance.  In 
these unprecedented times, we find ourselves ‘together in one place’, where we all combat the 
common and invisible enemy. As the SMMS community, we have shown strength, togetherness and 

harmony when it matters the most.  We share moments of jubilation, joy and hope as we recently 
celebrated the achievements of our graduates.    
We have also seen some difficult times – we experienced illness, economic hardships, and even 

death!  But we remain steadfast and immovable because we are accompanied by the Holy Spirit, 
our helper, comforter and counsellor who empowers us for the work we are called to do.  It’s the 
same Holy Spirit that empowers us to be witnesses in OUR Jerusalem, Judea, Samaria and to the 

ends of the earth.  Being together in one place is not about having an experience of “feel good” and 
spiritual intoxication.  Being together in one place, in one mind, in one accord, is a corporate 
understanding of the role of the Church in this world / the mission of God in this world.  Whilst we 

celebrate our diversity as a Community of faith, we hold onto that fundamental truth of our common 
purpose.  Let us not lose focus of our calling and purpose – the world needs brave and courageous 
people who will arise for such a time as this!  In this current season, it is necessary to practice ‘social 

distancing’, yet we remain in one accord, and in harmony with the purpose of God. 

  In Memory… 

LINDELWA DLAMINI (27 April 1983 - 24 April 2021) 

On Saturday, 24 April 2021, our dear Sister Lindelwa Dlamini responded 

to the call to higher services where she joins the Church triumphant.  The 
sad and sudden passing away of our dear dearly departed Sister left us 
in deep shock.  Since Lindelwa’s sudden demise, we have had numerous 

messages of support and encouragement from people far and wide.  
Those who paid tribute to her described Lindelwa as one who resembled 
and embodied humility, and the call of God over her life was clear to 

everyone.     Lindelwa was deeply committed in her walk with the LORD, 
and under her calm and gentle persona was a fiery and passionate 
preacher.  For us as a Community, this is a great loss to bear – Lindelwa 

was a friend, she was a sister, and she was a mother figure.  On behalf 
of the SMMS Board, the Management team, members of the Staff and 

the Seminarians, we offer our deepest condolences to Lindelwa Dlamini’s family.  To us who remain, 

let us remember the life of Lindelwa – may her life remain a testimony to every one of us – may her 
memory be interwoven into the tapestry of this Institution, as we thank GOD for blessing us with her 
presence since January 2019.  Lindelwa lived for the LORD and she died knowing the fullness of 

God’s presence.  May her soul rest in eternal peace.   



Peter Storey Annual Lecture 
 
The Peter Storey Commemorative Lecture was established on 4 

September 2010, at the Opening and Dedication of Seth Mokitimi 
Methodist Seminary to honour the “tireless efforts, inspirational 
leadership, profound courage and supreme diligence of Peter Storey, 

which more than any other has led to the founding of Seth Mokitimi 
Methodist Seminary and the construction of this magnificent campus”. 
The theme of the Lecture each year is closely related to the vision of 
Seth Mokitimi Methodist Seminary, which is ‘Forming Transforming 
Leaders for Church and Nation.’   Over the past years, this august 

event attracted numerous people from far and wide, and the Seminary 

hosted a number of leading public figures as lecturers.   
This year’s annual lecture took place on 7 May 2021, and our Lecturer 
was the Rev Professor Peter Storey himself.  As pastor, activist and 

church leader he played a leading public role in the anti-apartheid 
struggle and South Africa’s first years of freedom.   
He was chaplain to Nelson Mandela, Robert Sobukwe and other 

prisoners on Robben Island. His churches in District Six and Johannesburg’s CMM became centres 

of protest as well as of evangelism, wholistic spiritual and social ministries. As national leader of the 

Methodist Church and the SA Council of Churches, and bishop for 13 years, he was one of the 

foremost leaders of the church struggle, and then, during the pre-1994 violence, he chaired the 

Gauteng Regional Peace Accord. President Mandela appointed him to help select the nation’s Truth 

and Reconciliation Commission.  In retirement he was named a Distinguished Professor at Duke 

University in the USA and then came back to birth Seth Mokitimi Methodist Seminary.  He served 

both as first Chairperson of the SMMS Governing Council and later as Interim President of the 

Seminary.  Professor Storey has received a number of honorary degrees and his latest book is an 

autobiography called I Beg to Differ.   The title of his lecture was: “Wanted: A CHURCH THE 

WORLD TAKES SERIOUSLY and those who can help it happen”.  The lecture was extremely 

well received and was a dynamic, cutting edge and timely discourse which was not just academic 

but prophetic, speaking directly into the signs of the time.  The full lecture transcript is available of 

the seminary website, in the documents section (www.smms.ac.za). 

Graduation 2021 

 

Graduation 2021 was a milestone event as we celebrated the 
10th Annual Graduation of the Seminary.  It was a hybrid event 
with 35 full time contact graduands joining us physically while 

123 distance graduands joined us by live stream.  The 
Presiding Bishop of the Methodist Church of Southern Africa, 
The Reverend Purity Malinga, delivered the address to the 

graduating class, reminding them that they have not yet arrived 
in their life long journey of learning.  The Presiding Bishop 
noted that this is a special day for the MCSA and other partner 

denominations who receive a new cadre of young, energetic 
and theologically tooled men and women who have been 
raised by God for a time such as this.  “Remember the basis 

of your vocation” was the challenge of the Presiding Bishop 
to the graduating class.  She went on to note that the prophetic 
voice and ministry has been muffled in recent times.  Coming 

into ministry during these particular times of uncertainty, 
darkness, sickness and death needs men and women who will be committed to reimaging doing 
church, bringing good news to the poor and freedom to the oppressed.   

 
  

http://www.smms.ac.za/


In her introduction of the academic programmes, the President acknowledged that the Seminary has 
come a long way and noted with gratitude all those who invested in this Institution over the past 

years, thus contributing to the success of this Seminary, which is a 
shared and a joint achievement.  Dr Rowanne Marie also 
acknowledged that in 2020 we could not hold a physical event due to 

the strict lockdown restrictions under Covid 19, and honoured all 
graduates of 2020 who received their qualifications remotely.  She 
also noted that over the past 10 years, the Seminary produced 641 

graduates inclusive of all those who will be awarded their 
qualifications at this year’s ceremony.   There were 4 categories in 
the graduation line-up, having fulfilled all the prescribed requirements 

for their qualifications.  
 
A total of 158 graduands were 

awarded in the categories of 

BTh Honours Degree in 

Christian Leadership, the 

Bachelor’s Degree in Theology, the Diploma in Practical 

Ministry, and the Higher Certificate in Christian Ministry.  There 

are also those attained an Academic Excellence Pass with an 

average of 75% and above or a Merit Pass, having attained 

an average of 69 -74%.  The Degree qualifications were 

conferred by our Grand Chancellor, Justice Dr Dikgang 

Moseneke, and certificates were awarded by the Chairperson 

of the SMMS Board, Dr Phumla Mnganga.     This was followed 

by songs of jublilation from our graduating class!  We 

congratulate our 158 graduates on their achievements and 

wish each one of them well in their onward journey.                                                

 

We congratulate our graduates… 
 
Bachelor of Theology (Honours) (NQF Level 8) 

 

Gillian Lesley Fox, Nonhlanhla Bongiwe Mnisi,  
 
Bachelor of Theology (NQF Level 7) 

Andus Elmo Assegaai, Constâncio Adriano Atenesse, Nombulelo Daule, Themba Phillemon 
Dokoza, Sabelo Feni, Nomnikelo Jalubane, Nomveliso Christina Kaba, Leepile Kakudi, Teboho 
Aaron Koedi, Thobekile Arnold Latsha, Keketso Mokhethi Letlatsa, Thabo Jacob Losaba, Tlaleng 

Julia Madibo, Lieketseng Lydia Majela, Derrick Siphiwe Maphumulo, Thuso Gibson Masoetsa, 
Themba Nelson Mkwanazi, Bonolo Watsonia Moepeng, Lwazi Lincoln Mtongana, Akhona Lerato 
Ndamase, Selby Nargy Zukisani Ngwane, Thobile David Nketho, Bonginkosi Nomnganga, Xolile 

Aubrey Ntshotsho, Nonkonzo Phohleli-Ngwentle, Msawakhe Samuel Tshomela. 



Diploma in Practical Ministry (NQF Level 6) 
Matshidiso Agnes Billy,  Sifiso Gift Ciko, Moroke Josiah Erens Moagi, Darlington Masakhane Mrara, 

Nkosithandile Charmaine Nene, Nomvula Favourite Phungula, Sizwe Khayelihle Sigwaza, Sixolile 
James Sokujika,  
 

Higher Certificate in Christian Ministry (NQF Level 5) 
Anjunita Andrew, Simamele Samson Bhekezantsi, Brain Boikhutso, Sinethemba Booi, Andisiwe 
Derrick Chithelo, Asanda Sidwell Cibi, Nita Patricia De Wet, Xoliswa Petronella Dilata, Ciniso 

Cornelious Dlamini, Handsome Sandile Dlamini, Pearl Nompumelelo Dlamini, Mandla Zeblon 
Dlamini, Xolani Vusimuzi Dube, Khululekile Elvis Dyule, Vuyani Stanley Fani, Hlankanazo Anna 
Fothane, Janet Fourie, Poovern Govender, Zinto Watson Gxagxiso, Nwabisa Hexana, Henley 

Tshaka Hlazo, Boy Mkhumbane Hlongwane, Amanda Wilphyn Hlwathika, Nwabisa Jokweni, Verona 
Vatiswa Jonas, Elliot Mzikayise Kani, Maepa Daphney Kekana, Nomava Rejoice Keswa, Nancy 
Nurse Khumalo, Noluthando Kunene, Simlindile Siyamthanda Siyamazi Kuzane, Pumela Nomajola 

Latsha, Banedile Elizabeth Lesebo, Luthando Lincon Magaqa, Mohase Ishmael Mahapela, William 
Bulelani Makanda, Otlaabusa Isaac Makung, Potwane Emmanuel Malepe, Abel Fezile Mali, 
Sonwabo Solomon Mamase, Khetsiwe Agreeneth Mamba, Zintle Mandla, Letsapa George Masisi, 

Phuthuma Priscilla Mayekisa, Setenekane Elliot Mbamba, Olivia Sthembile Mbele, Susan 
Mochwaiwa Mcephe, Vuyokazi Mdingi, Siphesihle Goodman Mdlangathi, Zukiswa Mema, Conrad 
Mongezi Memani, Julia Mamoroadi Merafe, Lukhanyo Mfecane, Thanduxolo Mgaqweni, Tshwaiane 

Franse Mile, Sesam Miza, Bandile Mkhatjwa, Frances Nomxolisi Mkize, Siphumle Mkwakwi, 
Kgomotso David Monametsi, Kearabilwe Clement Monei, Bhekekhanya Kenneth Mposula, Beatrice 
Nosicelo Mrafa, Naphtale Lindokuhle Msibi, Khulekani Muzokhona Msomi, Akhona Mthetho, 

Mhizana Mtshayisa, Timothy Mtshemla, Nomhle Mtwa, Zanele Lillian Myoli, Nontsikelelo Ruth Slovo 
Nakase, Dumisani Obed Ndlela, Princess Ntokozo Makhosazanonke Ndlela, Lubabalo Ndongeni, 
Andrina Feziwe Ndzandzeka, Onke Ndzimela, Neck Mlindeli Ndzingani, Nosipho Ngangqu, 

Siyabonga Archibald Ngcingi, Nonhlanhla Ngcobo, Tshepo Livingstone Njiji, Unathi Bubele Nodada, 
Nonkulu Cleopatra Nodada, Emmaleene Koleka Nontso, Koleka Ntaka, Nobonke Rosemary 
Ntlokwana, Thembinkosi Mmeli Ntsele, Kipsies Gezani Ntshingila, Melubako Melbourne 

Ntshokoma, Siyabulela Ntsokota, Christopher Luthando Ntsunguzi, Vukile Christopher Ntuli, Zingisa 
Nyangane, Flora Nzimande, Benathi Pani, David William Parker, Ogorogile Edwin Phillips, 
Ramalebo Mosa Duncan Pudumo, Sydney Radebe, Nonceba Constance Rades, Tlhakoapitsi 

Andrew Ramushu, Simthembile Rara, Luthando Popo Renqe, Ayanda Thatho Shaun Rens, 
Agrinette Noluthando Saule, Jeong Kwon Seo, Raymond Sibanga, Kim Mduduzi Sigwane, Zanele 
Sithenjwa, Nokuthula Patience Songwaxa, Rodney Edward Tessendorf, Lesiba Solomon Thobane, 

Xoliswa Virginia Thyuthuza, Moira Zingiwe Tom, Phale Michael Toolo, Maureen Mandisa Tswane, 
Bulelwa Tunce, Alexander Johan Van Rooi, Douw Gertbrand Venter, Brandon Leigh Williams, 
Luyolo Liston Xholo, Fikile Yalo, Lulamile Ronad Ziselo.  

 
 

Gratitude……     
The Seminary Community expresses sincere gratitude to all those who continue to partner with us, 

pray for us and pledge to us.  Your generous and ongoing support offers us courage and hope in 
these challenging times!   
We appreciate you! 
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